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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Donn Girls Give
Hallowe'en Dance

A fair co-ed was talkiUi about the
Slg amoker. Anot)ler co-ed said,
"Why I didn't know anything about
It, (First co .. ed) Why it was only
for boys, dumb.?
First Frat M!ln-Speaking o a new
pledge, tllat Frosh yonder certainly
is courting disaster.
Second Frat Man-Wh!!.t sor.ority
does she belong to?

Bill: S~y, John, did you go to
t)le ll!lllowe'en dance given bY the
Blrls ()f Hokona?
Yes, .and every one ).)resent )!.all
what I call a real good tlm!l. The
ll)lmnaslum wa~ very cleverlY decorated: the wallQ;o,were covered with
cats, witches, goblins and pumpkins.
Strips of orange and black pape~
were strung from the center of the
han to the walls, making the ceiling
appear low. The lights shed an orange glow OV!lr these weird-looking
symbols of Hallowe'en. The music
helped to make the dance a great
success, as it was very good. But
when refresblllents were announced
the big surprise of the evening
greet!ld us, tor what did those girls
do but serve pumpkin pie with
whipped crealll and hot coffee.
Enthu~iasm reached a high pitch
when we were given confetti, for
then Is the tlllle you can get even
wit)!. that fellow that tagged you.I=-------My, Bill I was having the best
tlme, and what do you think happened? The orchestra began playIng "Hollle, Sweet Home." Those
present were: . Ralph Payton, Bun
Lobos vs. Arizona
Clayton, Bill Roy, Rice Fuller, John
Howard, ;Lloyd Chant, Carl Allen,
Saturday~
Bucky Benjamin, Bruce Hanner and
At tomorrow's game you
Ervin Betts. The chaperons were:
may dance with excitement
Miss Shelton, Miss McCormick and
-but do not take chances on
¥Iss Russell.
having to jump around to
Seniors to ~eport at Stu- keep warm.

•••••

dio Next Week; Caps and
Gowns Will Be There

ri~I$!~1GIO~f~~~;l~~e/el$1$1$1~. Newton Roberts, Ltla Boyd, :OOrQthf
~
...,.,.,.,..,..,.,
~ Eller~. K~tthertne Williamson,. Mar•.

PlTFALL AND Gl~
!on Crawford, Helen l.'line, Dixie AI.
~****~l$l€!'*"~~"*'1':~~~ ~~l~$1ml~f€il$l$!010!0~ len, and Mildred DaviB.
ooper says t at the Miner- obo
Merton Lewis and Chester Russell
ga)lle was worth the money.'
were initiated into Alpha Delta last r--:;-;;;-~:--::::=--~::--week.
Allen'• Shoe Shop
TO BE Olt NOT TO BE.
Fred
Wagner,
!l
graduate
of
last
Boob, Shoet and
I'd rather be a Could Be,
year's
class
and
the
editor
{)f
last
~hoe Repairing
·
If I Could Not be an Are,
year's
"Lobo,"
was
In
town
over
the
VARSITY
SHOP,
Agent
Fol' a Could Be is a Maybeweek-end. Fred Is making a success 303 W. Central
Phone 187
With 1\lo chance of ,touching par.
as
a
teacher
of
Llltln
In
the
high
1
school at Magdalena.
------------'--I'd rather be a Has Been
Dr, Hill made a very Interesting
Than a Might Have Been by fa1•;
IVES·
For 11" Might Have Been has never talk to the Farlllera' Institute at
been,
Barton last Saturday evening wllen
GREENHOUSES
But a Has Been was once an ARE. he discussed tlle subject of "Eco-Anon.
nomic Problellls In Relation to E!lu- CUT FLOWERS~ COI\SAGE
cation."
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
.A. theater owner the other night
Marvin King, a Freshman of the
ALL KINDS
·
placed a sign over his movie house University, has been colllpelled to
which read,
drop footba11.
GreenhoUie8 Dilplay
"Saturday Night"
Wes Roberts()n has been pledged
Coming Next Thursday
Uptown:
to Sigma Chi.
-which mal[es us believe that some
naymond Whitman and · Georg·e
Flower. Shoppe
one Is playing unfair, as It advances Olson have been pledged to Omega 216
Central
Phone 732
t11e bath.
Rho ..

r--------------

w.

Little .Jimmie was standing on the ALPHA OHI OMEGA
street corner crying loudly, "Don't
HOLD FIRST OPEN
cry, little man," said a lr!nd old genl'tffiE'l'ING MONDAY
fleman. "You'll get your reward in
the end," To which Jill)mle sniffed
(Continued from page 1)
and replied, "1-1 suppose I will,that's where I usually get ft."
•.
Genius pops up where least expected. F!'instance, the butcher who,
having read about the "mllk from

For comfort going, coming, and at the gameBig, warm ulsters with
turn-up coUars.

Senior caps and gowns will be at
the Emcee Studio next week, accordSheep lined coats, mack•
Ing to DeWitt Wills, editor ot the
inaws, sweaters, knit jackets
Meet the Boys at
Mirage, and all Seniors are expected
and vests. Wool mufflers,
to "take time out" and have their
woo] or fur gloves, caps.
pictures taken during that time.
This is probably the last opportun·
Warm underwear, wool
SMITH'S
tty t]!at will be given, and anyon~
socks.
desiring their picture in the Mirage,
CIGAR
should take advantage ot this one
EUBANK'S
chance.
118 W. Central
STORE
Wills said that he would like to
call the attention of all students t o " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ! !
the fact that Mr. Emcee,. for the •
•
•
•
. •
Sturges Hotel Building
Slllall sulll of $4.00 extra, would
print 111 dooon photos and mount =~--=:;::.-...:::=--L=""-...!= ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
them IsIn an
a nice,
substantial
This
exceptionally
low folder.
offer, GAME ON TIME TOMORROW
and any stullent who. Intends to have
HALL'S ROYAL
his picture taken later, would do r-----=-:-=~=~---"""1
PHARMACY
well to take advantage of Mr. Em·
BAND 1\IEN,
STUDENTS
cee's otter.
TRY OUR "CHOC-MALTS''
BEST IN TOWN
All members of the "U" band
PHONE: 121
124 S, SECOND
are
requested
to
report
to
ProBEAT THE WILDCATS!
fessor Lukken In Rodey Hall at
12:30 Saturday, at which time,
"El Circulo Espanol"
WHY NOT CALL
uniforms will be fitted and a short
The
ALBUQUERQUE
Hold Buainesa Meeting rehearsal will be held before the
TAILORS and CLEANERS
game.
Because ot the Y. W. C. A. re- .._Wildcat-Lobo
______
______
WHEN IN NEED OF FIRST·CLAS9
CLEANING AND PRESSING
caption, the llleetlng ot the "El Clr-

--------·----~-

-.~

1

E

309 S, Sf\CONI>

1

en o spanol,' in charge ot Meta IDOlli'T FORGET THE PARADE
Sedillo, was postponed to WedneeTONIGHT
day noon.
This was the last, entirely,
ness meeting Of the Club, as all meetlngs in the future will be divided
t o bUs l ness and entertainment.
The entertainment will be In
charge of the progralll colllmittee,
which consists of Misses Rosalie
Sanchez, chairlllan, Mildred Does ani!
:Esther Morgan.

•.

~3-4

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
p ALAIS OY
L
SCHOOL OF DANCING
WliY BE A WALL-FLOWER LONGER?

PRIVATE AND CLASS
LESSONS
<::ALL ~'7 2-J

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
and JEWELRY
118 S. Fourth, Opp. Postoffice
Phone 715·J

INC,

dEWELE'RS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.H.
"Tlzat txlra pair, Mtans douhl11vtar"

Prices lWMonable
Our Work Guaranteed
1 ;~;fu,~CLEANED and m.O(JXllilDI
IL
Pressed While You

ll~~~~~Class~~~S~h§.oo~S~hln~e~~~
w.
u•·u..,tulc. GIFf SHOP

s.

Third

Hallowe'en Costumes 1\fade to
Order.
Decorations and Sug·
for AU

2-PANTS SUITS

$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
OVERCOATS

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
Headquarters for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

TJ..e•Men'• Toggery
411 w. ()eptral Annue

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Fealllriq

Cigara, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Acceuories
WHITMAN'S CANDY

SPORTS
GOODS

Phone 788
113 Weat Central

MR. ANI> Mns. HoWARD J, McFARLANe,
.
JN~TRUCTORB

ALL THE NEW
FICTION
Telephone 320

3031f2 W. Central

First choice of
well~dressed meri
Everywher'e

-

GET THEM
IN

--

ALBUQUERQUE

206 W Central
Phone 19

GUARANTEE
CLOTHING CO.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

w.

SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

101 CorneD
2 Bloc:ka Eaat of Univenity

AT THE

w. Central

818~

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

MATSONtS

We are ·equiDPed to
handle arw kind of Job

Prlntl!lfl, and wl!tn It
com~JI to Service, we
can only refer you to
our cuatonlent or ask
tho,t "'"' .:lve us 1 trial,

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
The New Double Breasted Tuxedo Vest, $7.00
Tuxedos. $30.00
. BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

115 SOuth Second
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STUDENTS GIVE ROUSING
EXPRESSION OF SCHOOL
SPIRIT; HOLD SNAKE DA-NCE

WEEKLl.' OALENDAB.
November 11-17.
SundayAlpha Chi Omega Tea.
1\londay..
Legal Holiday.
Tnes!lnyY. w. c. A. meeting at 4 p. m.
Pau-Hellepic meeting.
'
\Vedne$day,
Engineering Faculty meeting.

Assembly Inspired hy Former Football Players; Whole-Hearted
Support Urged for Wildcat Game; Hundreds Take Part
in Animated Snake Dance· in Evening.
Pep! Pep! Pep! Th ~ stu dents
were surprised, the to<am was- surprlsed, the faculty was surprised, and
even Manager Hickman registered
surprise. Were the pil)ars of Rodey
Hall able to speak, they no doubt
would exclaim a·fthe volume ot noise
that filled the room last Friday,
Assembly opened with a number
of varsity yells, pep songs, and genera! expressions of enthusiasm.
Cheer Leader Miller started by g!Vlng the old gag all the cheer leaders
use about the lack of pep and school
llPirlt. He was somewhat taken
aback by the first yeJis, and by the
time assembly was over, he was almost too moarse, besides being too

.

.WE'RE OUT
TO BEAT
THEAGGIES
THIS YEAR
LJET'S GO!
NUMBER EIGHT

GREATEST GAME IN HISTORY
OF UNIVERSITY PLAYED ON ,
VARSITY FIELD SATURDAY
Wildcats Are Victorious in Annual Gridiron Battle and Annex the
Long End of a 14 to 7 Score; Ideal Weather Permitted
Thousands of Spectators to Fill the Grandstand.

days of '96, when football n1ade its
One of the largest crowds in the hiatory of the University gathered
first ruppearance on the hill, when Satm'ilay......
the te11m was composed of faculty
Football-Aggies vs. Lobos, on on Varsity field Saturday to witness the annual Wildcat-Lobo football game. lt is estimated ti:Jat. 2,500 persons were present. The
members and ·hired men, as well 118
Varsity li'ield.
bleachers
were filled to capacity and a~tomobiles lined the field,
students', There are still many for- ;__K_a_P_P_a_K_aP_P_a_G._a_m_l_n_a_d_a_n_c_e._..J
filled
w:ith
occupants. The University band and the band from the
mer students of the University who
·
U.
S.
Indian
School played at intervals throughout the game.
are interested In the school and are
.
The
cheers
that greeted every Lobo gain were .deafening and
looking with eager oyes for Cherry
half
of
the
time
the spectators were on their feet cheering and urging
and Silver victories. There should
their. team on. All four of the Varsity cheer leaders were on the
be many more men out to mal[e the
job and their organization of the student cheering section was quite
squad, and competition s-hould be
effective. The high school aho had a cheering section that greatly
keener, he said.
aided in the production of more noise than has ever been heard
Dr. Cornish appealed-' to the stuon_.Varsity field in times gone by.
dents to back their team, declaring
Between the halves the entire st•tdent body swarmed out on the
the moral support of great value to
field and went through a spirited snake dance which clearly dema fighting eleven. Football is of
Fraternity Members from All onstrated that they were backing up their brave Lobos.
Parts of Country Will Meet
Numerous Lobo fumbles, coming tlie remainder of the contest. Ham(Goutinued on page 4)
just at the time when they hurt, mond, sent in to relieve Renfro at
in
New
York
Nov.
30
exuberant, to further mention lack -:::;:===========~
·gave Arizona's Wildcats a 14 to 7 quarter, muffed three forward passof spirit, :Manager Hickman had r
and. Dec. 1. ,
FOOIDAJ,L RESULTS BY
victory over the Lobos last Satur- es in succession in the last' quarte1•,
just returned from the High School
RADIO.
The annual Interfraternity Con- day in a game In which the Lobos afte~ having all of them in his
and was ,IJrepared to draw a conference, of which every one of the clearly outplayed their heavier op- hands.
trast ·between their llhow of pep a.nd
The results, by quarters, Of the national G1·eek-letter meu's fraterni- ponents in the last three quarters.
It was by the fe 1•ocious attack of
that of the Varsity. He lost all de· I
sire, however, to deliver his speech I Wildcat-Lobo football game last · ties in the United States is a melllOgle Jones, Lobo captain, did not the Wfldcata in the early part of the
when he took his place on the plat- Saturday, wet·e given to the other ber, will be held at the Hotel Penn- play his usual braml of football, !(ama, coupled with these unfortuA nate Lobo fumbles, that the Arlzonform, e:xpresslng, Instead, his satls· schools and universities of the sylvania in iNew York on Friday and making numerous fumbles.
Southwest by means .of the Uni- Saturday, November 30 and Decem- wrenched back, receive!l fn the 'l'axas ians wet•e able to cha11[ up two
taction at the show of spirit.
Miner game, was given another touchdowns ·befora the Lobos real·
Dr. P. G. Cornish, Jr., formerly a versity radio station. Wiley N. ber 1.
U, N. M. student, and later quarter- P1•ice officiated as operator.
·
More than two hundred officers vicious twist by a Wildcat tackler ized that they were In the fray.
back on the Yale eleven, addressed
A telepl10ne line will be in- of the various fraternities will be in the early part of the game, that
The first Arizona touchdown ·callle
the assembly, He told of Va1·sity stalled from the ra!llo room out present, as well as a number of col- greatly handicapped him throughout in the first quarter, when the Wildto the football field, and a play- lege ·Pl'esidents and other equcators. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cats marched the ball down the field,
·1' by-play story of the Aggie-Lobo [Among them will be President W. Dr. Haught Attends
and then, by a pretty pass, Broolrganie on November 17, and of the !H. P. Faunc"l o! Brown, whose inshire to Brown, crossed the goalllne.
1 Montana-Loho game on Thanks• spiratiou the Intettraternity ConfereaC ers onven.,._on • FUlliULES PROVE COSTLY.
giving, will be discharged into the ence was
The second Wildcat tally came n
ether.
.
Dr. B. F. Haught, professor of
For the first time in the fourteen psychology, attended a county teach- few roinutas after the opening of
years of the Conference's existence, era' ·convention at Lincoln Friday the second quarter, after a fumbled
Sigma Chi Is Host
undergraduate delegates will be and Saturday of last week. He re• punt by Jone~ ·and a long forward
,
present, representing local intertra- ports that many of the leading edu- pass, Broolrsh1re to Thomas, placed
· to Wildcat Sigs
ternity councils at various colleges cators of the state were present.
the ball on the Lobo 7 yard line at
Many Clever Costumes and Makeand universities. They will take
On his way down to Lincoln, Dr. the e~d of the first quarter, Brown
Ups; Elder and York
at Chicken Dinner part in the discussions of college Haught said that he drove through carrymg the ball over on the third
Win Prizes.
men's problems.
five inches of suow in going over play of the quarter after Jacobson
Saturday evening the members of
Au interesting elliperlment will be one of the mountain passes. He had made three yards aro.und end
Once again Rodey Hall was the the Sigma Chi entertained the nine tried in conjunction with this year's stopped for short visit in the high and ·Clark had bucked the !me for a
11
scene of another one of those famous Wildcat Sigs who were members of c f
on erence. Be1'tev 1ng th a t tllere schools at Alamogordo, Tularosa and yard ·
~o-ed
dances. The costumes and the Arizona football squad.
•
Tl1e L ob os• 1one touchd own was
are now t oo ·•ew
co11 ege men g1ven Carrizozo, delivering a shor~ address
the clever way in which the girls
The early part of the evening was the opportunity of fraternity mem- at each place.
the result of a rally in the last quarcarried out the roles they repre· given m•er to the eating of one of ·bership awl fellowship, the InterDuring. the absence of Dr. Haught ter that carried the ball from midsented were the interesting features those good, old-fashioned chicken fraternity Conference has Invited from the University, President Hill field to the five yard line. Popeof the occasion.
d_inners, to which thirty members representatives of 550 local fra- conducted his classell in psychOlogy. joy and Glomi consistently tore
Miss 1923 Flapper was there, and ·did justice.
te1·n!ties to come to New York at
through the line, while Jones skirted
the way she vamped the handsome
After such. a meal, there was but the time of the Conference with the of Delta Chi at Cornell. The secre• the· ends for good gains. W·hen atmen was a crime. In fact, she made one thing to do, and that was to sit purpose of forming full-born at least tary of the Conference is A. Bruce most on the Wildcat goal line, Jonas
the social 'belle of the early "eight- around the rtreplace and smolre. one new national society.
Bielaski lawyer of 120 Broadway, attempted an off tackle play and
les" appear as a wall flower. The There the game was played over and
The conference will be presided former~ !With th~ dep[(rtment (of lost the ball on a fumble. Arizona
circus also made its contribution. over again, with much better results over by John J, Kuhn, well-known justice, a member of Delta Tau Delta recovered, and O'Connor made a
Two Jigures clad in clown suits were for the Lobos.
lawyer ot 115 Broadway, a member at Columbia.
bad punt over the side line, just five

Co •ED DAN'CE A
GREAT SUCCESS I=--------------.....:
FRIDAY NIGHT

CONFERENCE OF
FRATERN Iyy· MEN
AT NEW YORK

I
I

T

h

,C

•;

-d~q~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~On~~d
other
Individuals, having fun and llll!t¥
• play Jones drove through tackle for
making fun. Even Sambo, our wash
a touchdown, and then kicked goal.
woman's oldest. son, !Was present,
FIRST QUARTER.
and the way those white "gals" fell
The Lobos kicked off to Arizona'"
for hlmt
~
20 yard line, and O'•Connor returned
Ladles dressed in evening gowns,
Although we once again received· the small MEN who can PLAY FOOTBALL. As a
. to the a0 yard line. Brookshire,
end of the score in our annual football dash result of their terrific fight Saturday, the en·
Clark, and O'Connor tried the line,
escorted by handsome men in dress
suits, forgot all forlllality for once
with the Wildcats from Tucson we are; never- tire student llody and townspeople are solidly
but failed to make first down, so
theless, not discouraged. ln fact, we are more behind them. No longer will they have to
O'Connor punted to Jones, who carand bad a good ttme. But the !rids:
Small, ~reclrled •faced boyg wear~g
encouraged to dig in and beat them next year. play to the tune of feeble cheers. Instead,
ried the ball to the 25 Yard line.
knee trousers, and the school girl
they will have to beg the rooters to hush up
Popejoy hit left tackle for five
With lujr pigtails, checkered apron
The game Saturday, despite a few costly er• long enough that the signals can be heard, as
yards, and Jones made a spectacular
rors, was the best that has ever been witnessed they did Saturday.
run for twenty yards. Varsity then
and ,short socks, were numbered
among those present.
on Varsity field. The fight. was a revelation
failed in bucking the line, so Jones
Miss Roy and Helen .stair were deto the students and also to the people of the
The Wildcats deserve honorable mention
ldcked to O'Connor on the 40 yard
clnred to be the two 1)reseut that
City. They saw on Varsity field a sample of for the feat they accomplished in the defeat
liM, where he was downed in his
had the best malteup. Miss Roy was
the kind of a fight that the Lobos !)ut u!) at of the Lobes this year. And right here we
tracks.
a small girl of about ten years of age,
Denver when they held 'the Parsons to a I 0· 7- suggest that they will have to work harder
O'·Connor made a dashing end run
with long; golden curls and half
score.
than they ever worked before if they keep the
for a fifteen yard gain, followed by
socks, Miss •Sislt .played the part
long end of the score at Tucson next year.
a two ym·d gain through tlle line by
of a negro to perfection.
It was heartbreaking to lose the game to Although the Wildcats seem to be a jinx to
Brown. O'·Connor punted to Jones,
Adelia Elder and Merele Yorlt rethe Wildcats after the brave effort made to theW olf pack, it is possible to break any jinx.
cetved the ,Prize for being the best·
win it. cThere was not a person among the
(Continued on page 3)
In the meantime, we have two more imlooking ,boy and girl Pl"esent. Miss
thousands present whose heart did not sink
portant games here this year, the Aggies on
Elder looked the rpart of a typical
and a lump arise in his throat when the final· November 17 and Montana on Thanksgiving.
P. n:. A. DANCE.
movie villain· ot the present day.
shot rang out and the game was over. The Both of these games will be a fight from start .
Nex~ Saturday night, Beta Delta of
Miss York, clad In the red l'Obes ot
Lobos themselves, men who had put in their to finish. The student body and townspeople,
Pi Kappa Alpha will entertain at
the gypsy tribe, wa~ very strlldng.
I 0 I percent, could scarcely believe that their since the contest last Saturday, have entire
forll1al dance, to be glven at the AI•
efforts were in vain.
confidence in the ability of the Lobos to emerge
val•ado hotel. There are expected
FOOTBA.:W:
h
'
H
f h h.
Vl'ctorious. in both affairs. With this combined
to be about one hundred and twenty
''
Not were t ey in vam.
ence ort • t e stu•
at this affair, inclUding several Unl·
Ton1orrow the High School eleven
dents have confidence in their team. The peo• backing, the Lobo pack will put forth that
cla Sb BS
· WIt h the fast squad from
• nee d 6 d f or VICtory,
·
verslty guests and alumni, Those
ple of the city have at )ast been awakened eittta one percent th at IS
Roawell at. 2:80 In Varsity Field,
to the fact that the Lobos are FOOTBALL
PAUL L. FICKINGER.
In charge Of a~ran~elilents are Dale
This prollllses to be a good game. Ad·
""
..
Snyder, Ogle .rones, and Phillip Dlx•
1
IIJr.•iiiillill!!iill!lll!!mMiiiiil!iiiiiliiiBim!l!li!!iiiliiilillli!llliii~il!i!llliilii!H!il!lll!mlii~BPI!i!l!liBi!illiiiBmliii!l!!i!m!iii!illiiii!l!iiiiiliiiiliimilii:!!iiiiiiiiliil~il'ii!il!iiiillliiilil!lliiiiiil41 on Miller,
llllsalon Ia aeventy-five cents.

A GOOD FJGHT

THE
EMCEE STUDIO
Portraiture
by Photography

.
I ::-

·~

S. F. MOUTRIE

Date of Jpnior Prom
Set for April 25, '
Friday, April 25, 1924, was agreed
upon as the date for the "Junior
Prom" by the members of the Junior
class at their meeting Monday af·
ternoon. A com~lttee,
ot Pat Miller, chairlllan, Mary
. son, "Sally" Bowman and A. W.
Dow, was appointed to look
the finances.
DeWitt Wills urged that every
Junior should have his picture taken
sollle tlme thl!l week, In order not
to delay the publication of the
Mirage.
·
Because or the great volume of
business tha.t needed to be attended
to, another meeting has been called
tor next Monday afternoon at 12:30.

PHONE

Fogg, the Jeweler

•

Phoae .781

a

.,.,

'
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Do tou know what the dining hall
talk il! about, now that only tha l'i·
;K. A.ij are lett?
· · · '
Do you k:n!lw that the girls ot
Hokona think they must go to bed
w~en.ever the. dorllell ll'fnge;, since
Carl Allen connected that bell With
the regulation -bella?
Do you k:now why Grace and
George always w~lk to the swimming
POol on their way to Hokona. a.fter
breakfast?
Do you know why the boys• !lor,
doe!ln 't ce1ebra t e With open house?,...
D
1
haa ~~::~uln,~b~ca~~? Engineer who

for progre$s,
fa1th
man and man's work.
· -·
Publiehed every Fl'ldat throughout tl!e colle&e year by Though selfishness au,d crime once disheartened u•,
W.ho incline~ toward the uee ot
the 11t11!1entll of the State. Univerl!ity of New Manco.
and though tho.se same things may d~shearten ~ in nal)ghty wordll when. apealdng ln
the. future, we can not forget that vutue, love aud assemllly
ijubl()ripti<~n Price, ft.(IO a year in advance..
lor1ty will ever stand the tests. of af!:ve~ity aud
That au epidemic of falling down
llJDITOR<!AL STAFF
w
ll
always
be
among
the
best
things
1n
life.
.stl\ira
lleems to have overtaken some
Paul L. FJck!nger ......•..• , , ..•.. Edltor-ln·Chle!
ot the well-known students ln. the
<Jharles ·Barber , .. , . , , , . , , , , .... , . Alternate Editor
GENTLE REP;ROOF.
Harris Grose ..... .' •.. , ..• , , ...... Associate Editor
University?
Hugh Gr11ham .........,................................... l svort Editor
'
Who tM girl In the hilltory ·class
Woodford Hllflln.........,.............................. S
D. uring the Arizona game we noticed several l·s t.bat ia the dire. ct c"n"e of. the
.
th
t ·
~ "
th mgs,
BUSIJNESS ST.Ali'F
e mos 1mportant of whi.ch we will now scramble tor seat11 in close proximWUU& Morgan ••.
:Manager consider. The first of these is the attitude a few lty?
Monroe McKinley •.......• , ....• Assistant Manager students take towards the calling o£ penalties on the
Who bad bls fortune told at the
Earl Collina. ....... . - ...... ~ ........... ~ .......... ~ .......... Solicitor
opposing
team.
By
this
we
mean
the
tendency
of
circus
and what it was?
Jack Taylor .................... , ...... ~ , , ,. ..... , . · .•.• SQlicitor
to
cheer
when
our
opponents
are
set
Of
the
midnight 'Conference held
Wes Robertson, who is fast getting
some
persons
Dick Ra.ynolds .... _, _, .. ~~o , ,
~ Solicitor
a reputation for good solo singing
Haroli! Mur»hY .•..• , ...•....... , ....... ·Solicitor back by penalties. Although our team gains an ad- by several fraternity men.?
vantage from such a set-back, the advantage js
The .gJrls that got the worst end bas been b'l\ay during the week, sing:
CONTRIBUTO!IVS
not due to. the good playing of our team, and there- of the deal on Hallowe'en night?
ing at a aerie~> of lectures lleing given
Hallam Shepard .......... , ; ••..•.• , , •• _. .. i! • _, _• • ~ • '27 fore furmshes Uf! excuse for breaking forth into
That
several
fraternity
men
are
in
by ~r. Moore, who has traveled exClyde McCulloh ..••. , .. , , ..... , ....•........ '2 6
~heers.
Such
actiOn
brands
those
participating
in
the
wrong
pew?
ten.slvely through the Orient, and
Mela Sedillo •......•... , . , ......... • ....... ~ .'26
Ow-en Marron ••.• , •..•..••......... - ...•.. ~ . ~27 lt as poor sports, and we do not want to be called
How much it wlll eost Kelly it he who is now engaged in giving illusMildred Miller •. , •••. , ••••...•. , ••• - ••.... , • '2 5 that-so let's ;not do it any more.
smokes any more before tootball ~rated talk~ upon subje~ts pertainTom Hughes •....• , •....... , ~ .•........... , . ~ 2 5 •
The
other
little
matter
to
be
taken
up
in
the
season.
Is overr
·
Ing to the hfe of the Jews in Pales.
John Mixon .. ~ ..• , .......... ~ , ....• , ......
'27
1
practice
of
''razzing''
the
opposing
team.
Perhaps
How
many
dates
were
brolren
111st
tina al).d' upon the intimate llf.e ot
u\1 Bayless .... , ........................... , . ~ ... 27
Dorothy Grose •.•.... , .. , •.. , ....... , .•....•. '2 7 · you do not know, as you should, that the members week?
Jesus.
Wiley Price ................... , ...• ~., .... , •• . '26 of a visiting team are our guests, and should be
How much Halg(ls Js being, »aid
Jerry Marshall is working indusCheater Russel , ..• ,
'25
treated
as
such,
leaving
out
remarks
of
such
nature
to
play
football?
triously
at three jobs In the State fit
Wes ·Robertson ..... ~, ..•.. ,, .... :., ....... , .• '25
That the supply of "old maids" Ia Indiana, sn that he will be allle to
Ellzwlletb Edmundson ...... , ......•.......... '26 as to cause any deep-seated and hard feeling to
Mary Doss .••.•••.••.•.....•.•..•.........• '26 exist between the remarker and· the remarkee. Sev· rapidly dwindling?
return to the University n.ext semesJosephine UUner ..• ., ...• I,, .......•.. , ...•... '26 eral such remarks were heard in the stands last
The two girls who were taken to ter.
Mary Wood ·~·····························~·'.24 Saturday. Also, long-established custom has decreed ·be slater$, and that theY both de~ "7;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
contributions received at all time• from .studentll or that the actions of the spectators at football games mand Ill/. apology?
faculty not on the •taff.
·
shall not be the same as at baseball games, especial'.('bat "Perro" fa not a piLP bllt an
Call
ly
with
reference
to
the
''razzing''
mentioned
above.
octogenarian.?
ChanJe:J 21nd additions in etaU personnel made by ahow
We may do our best to beat our opponents, but
Do you know the U. N. M. girl
of earnest ettort on applicant's part,
Lobos always play clean and fair, and attempts who won. ten dollara on Arizona 1
Bat•red in the Poetotflce at Albuquerque, New ~exlco, to cast shadows on the reputations of our opponents
Do you know why 11he came to u.
February 11, 1914, as s~cond-clall matter.
are not exactly elean, nor are they permissible in N. M. in the flrat place?
FOR QUICK SERVICE
the ranks of true sportsmen.
Do you know the energetic FreshFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1923.
man who tried to sell a prrunin.en.t
Open and Closed Cars
doctor
a
season.
tlck.et
and
.received
Three Hudson Sedabl
KEEP IT HOLY.
BACK THE HIGH SCHOOL.
a bill at t·he end of the month for
Disgraceful as it may seem there is a tendency office services?
Napoleone Taxi Co.
to
make November 11 a day of revelry rather than
Do you know the Engineers who
Last Saturday the University football game was
well attended by students from the High School. a day of thanksgiving. Unprincipled promoters al- cut Advanced. Comp class?
\!;;------------~
Do you know the girl who rends - - - - - - - - - - - - These students have shown an interest jn the Var- ready are at work on plans which smack too much
sity, and are helping to support our athletics. There of the flesh an~ too little. of the spirit; .and if we French aloud and eats apples at the
Meet Me at
ia a strong probability .of their future attendance at are not ev~rlastmgly on the guard, this anniversary same time?
the University. For this reason, if for no other, we o£ our dehveranee from the travail of Armageddon fr~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1
should welcome them to our game and show them will be con:rer~ed into something of the nature of
a harvest p1cmc.
that we appreciate their support.
Shall Armistice Day be devoted to a solemn
~
WATERMAN and CONKUN
But we may do more than tell them that we are thanksgiving,
or shall it be given over to those who
J
FOUNTAIN PENS
glad to see them at the games. They have football
think
more
of
the
almighty
dollar
than
they
do
of
Football,
Basketball,
Tennis
LIGGE'IT'S and
games which mean as much to them as the Wildeat
ud Track Supplies
MARTHA WASHINGTON
game or Aggie game means to us. Our attendance the Almighty God-who would sell their souls, were
Sport Sweaters
CANDIES
at their games will be as much appreciated as their·. their souls worth il; for a piece of silver 7 .
The war is long since ended. The passing years,
attendance at our games. It is only fair that we which heal all wounds, have softened the hurt. How
Firat and Central
INDIAN
return their visit last Saturday by going to their easy it is to forget-too easy. The haze of more
Bicycles and Motorcycles
next contest.
than half a decade shroud our memories. We know ie!imonson & Danielson
Tomorro'v afternoon will bring as good a football that the trenches and gun pits crumble to dust- ~J
3 07
game as has been on a home gridiron this season. that the daisy, unmolested, awaita the coming of the
We have just received our
The two most powerful high school teams in the state spring-and caught in the spell of things that are, 111.::
II
NEW FALt. SLIPPERS
will play :for football honors. Roswell High School we neglect too much the things that were.
in aU shades of brown suede
eleven is coming to meet the Bulldogs. Both teams
Only from a geographical standpoint is Europe
are out for blood. Roswell has not been scored on as distant as it was in 1910. Yet, from the stand·
and black aatin
for a number of seasons and Albuquerque is de- point of those who fought there, who suffered there
PRICES FROM $6 to $10
termined to atone for past defeats. Both elevens and left their well-loved comrades there, it lies
have pointed their entire efforts this season to this close to the heart. The cemeteries at Belleau Woods,
A
climatie fray, and it is needless to say that neither at Romaigne, wherever the American flag flies, bear
team will lose an opportunity to bring the game witness to this. .And inasmuch as .Armistice Day
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
to a victorious close.
reconsecrates us to the ideals of the fallen and rePhone 928-J
calls
perpetually
their
offering,
it
must
be
observed
••
Now, put away your other affairs :for a couple of
hou:rs tomorrow afternoon and go to the High School with all reverence.
-·---------------~
Through all the land the prayers of a grateful
game. Back one or the other of the teams, and make
some racket. Let the High School crowd know you people should ascend to Him who is Lord of Batate there, and don't go· up and quietly tell them tles and Captain of the Host. Let us renew our
your name and that yon are from the University. trust in Him and await the hour when he shall call
Remember how they yelled last week for us and ap- the rolls in the star-flecked fields of eternity.
ALTA HAWKER
For those who sleep the great sleep ; for those
plauded our every gain, and use your lungs and let
went
forth
in
the
purpled
twilights
and.
the
who
Scientific Sc:alp 'rrealmenu
them know we ha"Ve some spirit, We will see them
Feaial Shampoo, Hair Dres.ing1
later in the season, and perhaps next registration dim dawns, we need not worry. Theirs was the
sacrifice; theirs the reward.
Manicuring
day will find a number o£ them at the U.
Go tomorrow afternoon. The price of the ticket
$1.50
MARCEL WAVING
FRATERNITY METHODS.
will not be a contribution-you will get your mon~
411 E. Central Avertue
ey's worth.
Phone 973-W for Appoinbn$
We print herewith an extract from an editorial
in the Washington University "Daily," in which
.ARMISTICE DAY,
the writer lamented the fact that such circumstances
as guard a man in choosing a wife do not guard him
304
Central
in
the selection of a Fraternity.
Buy Your
Armistice Day stands to remind us of the close of
"How
different
it
is,"
said
the
Daily,
"when
a
the great European W at, Novell}ber 11, 1918, of the
D.ry Goods and Ready-to-WPhone43S
..
heroism o£ our soldiers, and of the principles upon man pieks his fraternity. No careful thought there,
at the Growing Store
which that great war was waged. Armistice Day no watchful waiting, no cautious discrimination.
marked an epoch in the progress of human society. It's just like leap year to him. Somebody jumps on
It marked the close of a gigantic struggle in which him with a proposal of everlasting love and affee-1 r-~·
~~~~~~~~~~~IIIIi~. Mail Orden Filled Promptly
tion,
another
puts
on
the
badge.
Hurriedly
kissing
the nations of the world, with the sole exception of
tl1e United States, contended for material gain. him on both cheeks they all run of£, leaving the beThe great World War came and held the center of wildered young gt•oom alone except for the mop and
kind person gave him as the symthe stage for a moment, but with the signing of broom which some
1
bol
of
his
rank.'
•
the Armistice it passed by like the passing of a great
P.hone 283
tempest. In its wake, famine, greed, selfishness and
'l'HE AMERICAN'S CREED.
crime, in turn, succeeded to positions from which
ie~ the kind we bake. It'e
attMks were made upon ciYilization. At no time in
light and · white, eoft and
I believe in the United States ot .Ameri<ilt as a
all history had man been faced with the many diffipure, and of line texture,
cult problems whi(lh faced the people of Western government o£ the people, by the people, for the
and it's mighty wholesome
Europe and of America in the period immediately people; whose just powers are derived from the
SOFr WATER
for young and old - every
following the late war. Social, eco)lomic and politi· consent ?f the ~o"Verned ; a demMr~cy in a republic;
cal equilibrium of the entire civilized world was up- a sovereign nat10n of many sovereJgn states· a permember of the family, in
set. New ideas, inventions and world-wide questions fect uni~n, . one and inseparable; ~stablished upon
fact. Try our bread and you
"' II- if.
all played a part in the creation of the general up- those . prm<uples of freedom ,equality, justice and
will
want it every day,
humanity
for
which
.American
patriots
sacrificed
SA'riSFAcnON
heaval.
1#. If. ,.
their lives' and fortunes.
But now, things are gradually beginning to re·
I therefore believe it ia my duty to my country
Pioneer Bakery
~
flha.pe themselves, to take on new forms. What once to love it; to support its constitution; to obey its
Var•ity
Shop,
Aplt
11eemed an unworkable problem now opens. itself up law J tc> respee~ its flag; and to defend it against
207 S. Firat Street
P&onet17
under the light of the greater knowledge of 1cienoo; all enemieiJ.
t ••••
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·(Continued from page 1)
Dear Ma·
Thera ,being two lm.portan.t snows who fumbled, but: recovered the ball
this welilk, 1 wUl tell you a;bout them out of bounds,
tboth. The ch\CUs .~ame )and 1Mr.. , The Lobos .faile.d to gain throug·h
Barnes wouldn't let ·me in on the 35 the line, and Jones punted to O'Con·
centa you aent, ao I hll.d to borrow nor, who returned the ball to the 3 0
fifteen cents from 9,notner girl which yai'd line. Jacobson made fifteen.
please me as to pay bar bacll;. 1t yards around end, 0'·0onnor' made
came in right bandy as no one took ten yards, giving Ari~ona tbe ball on
the gentle hint J drppped about ask- the Lobo 5 yard line. .A .forward
lng me to go wltll them, The other 11ass was completed, O'Connor to
show .was put on •by the Lo•bos and .Tacobsan, 'but waa caught outside
Wild Cats but at the circus t)l.ey had th~ end ~one a,nd was ruled Ot!t.
bears and lions and other things al!
Jones punted out of bounds on
well, bein!l' lletter trained anyway. V~trsity's. a0 yard line,- and a forThe members o.t the >Olga (which is ward pass, Brool(ahire to Thomas,
short for cigat•ettea, I think)· were netted 15 yards. Clark then .plung.;~d
real •proud of bow many Arizona through the line for 5 yarda, O'ConWildcats was of their sa.me lodge, nor for· 2 yards, and Brook&hire for
but l think they acted 1·eal Impolite 3 yards; malting first gown on .the
on account of after the N. M. play- Lobo 5 yar!l li:t!e. ·
era had IJeen nice to them because
Two line bucks failed, and O'Conthey was visitors 11nd let them nave nor was dropped tor a loss on an at14 home runs in the first part, theY tempted end run. Then a forward
only.let theN. M. players get 7 and Pass, Brookshire to Brown, g11ve the
then they quit and wouldn't play Wi!dcat11 the!~· fh'st touchdown .. Clark
any more. ·.And eacll time anybody l(lclred goal. Score 7 to 0.
tl'ied to carry the foot!ball to home
Varsity kic]J:ed off to Jacobson on
bnrie; they knocked hlm down.
the 20 yard line, who returned. 5
Jn addition to these things was Yard!!, O'Connor punted 'back to
the rweekly emlbitlon, being the Jones, who .f~mbled, Arizona recovweell;ly assemblY !n which we yelled ering, Brookahlre <passed to Thomas,
,
·
h 1 d th b
and made our cheer leader quite. un- w o place
. e all on the Lobo 7
usually happy ;by our unordinary dis- yard 1 ne as the quarter ended.
play of enthut;ia8Jll.
SECOND QUARTER·.
J saw a letter which a boy wrote
Jacobson opened up the second
to his paw, which makes me feel less quarter .by crossing around left end
llad about my letters. You have per· for a 3 yard gain. Clark gained a
haps noticed the wonderful imNoVe- yard and O'Connor dove over for a
ments In mine which I must explain touchdown. Clark kicked goa.l and
are due to my wonderful English the scare stood 14 to 0.
Carpenter kicked off to Jones, who
teacher. On registrathm day I looked
long at ea<:b ot. the two English returned the ball to tile 25 yard line.
teachers and could not decide wbleh A pass, Jones to Louis Hernandez,
looked the least Wol'llt so I wrote netted 15 yards, and a 10 yard gain
down the name of one, not ll;nowing by Jones gave the Lobos another first
which one he was, and on account o! down..
passing a exali!inatton. fgot the other
The Lobos ·began their steam roller
one, who gives me poorly grades.
attack and gained cons!~tently. CapThere is some fraturnity dances tain Clarl• then ca.lled time out and
which Ia coming oft soon which is had a eonference With hia teamcausing muel1 concern among many mates. Glomi tore through center
girl members ot us, and which is for 8 yards, Jones through left tacl~le
causing many 0 ~ us to pot on war for a yard, then. through the right
paint and start out after a date. aide of the llne for 4 more yards,
Now, Ma, don't think 1 do these· ·glvlng the Lobos first down.
things, because I don't need any
.Tones passed to Wilson for 17
paint, because. J have bells.
. Yards, bnt lost 2. yards on the next
1 feel real friendly toward every- pia)' around end. Several passes
one on account of accepting the 'lld- were attempted, but- failed.
.Tones
vice of the editor of the Lobo who punted over the goal line., and the
wrote ln. a box on the front page ball was placed on the 20 yard line.
last time that everybody should 'PUt
Clark hit the Une for 5 'Yards,
aside their political differences and Brown for 2, and Clarl~ made first
make
world
safe for democrats.
Ne:r.tthe
time
I will tell you about one
or the d
a;~~~ dear daughter,
Radlca.
P. g, 'rhe flft.;~en cents.
P. P. s. 1 think my spelllng is

3

down
yard ga1n. tl1rough
taekle. by a
Several attempts to buck the line
failed, and O'Contior kicked to Jones
on the 45 yard line.
t Hammond went in to replace Renro. Several !attempted forward pass-

quite other
improved
in which
comparison
to ea
ew yard!!
were laclred
made bya
some
spelllng
ls quite
llnefailed,
bucks,a but
the Lobes
noticeable, don't you?
few Inches of having a first down.
Brookshire and O'Connor failed to
R.
gain, and O'Connor kicked to .Tones
in micl:fleld. Popejoy mllde 2 yards
through the line, then Brookshire
GRAHAll ELFJOTED SPORT
Intercepted a Lobo pass. Louis HerEDITOli
nandez threw O'Connor for a 10 yard
as the half ended wltb the ball
ln order that all contestants loss
in the Wildcats' possession on their
'lllay have 1'1. tatr ehance, the SO· 2() yard line and tM seore 14 to 0.
ciety editor tor the Lobo will not
THlRD QUARTER.
be selected until after the paper
Jones kicked off against the wind
goes to press next week.
This
to Thomas, who was downed on the
will give all contestants a chance 30 yard line. .Tacobson made a 2
to write Ull all ·aoclal happenings
g;aln around end, and O'·Connor
tor the next lbsue, as well aa for yard
punted to Jotte!l, who made a brll·
this Issue.
tta.nt open field run, returning the
This is strictly a nompet!Uve ball to the spot from which it was
position, an.d the selection. wlll be ldclted. The Lobos attempted a pass
made on the merits and amount on the first down, but it was knocked
of MPY turned ln. Gee your down by Clarll;.
friends to help you gather thG
The of
remainder
ot the
quarter
con•
news.
slated
see-sawing
'baak
and forth
All copy should be In the hands and a punting duel 'between O'Con•
of the editor not later than 'l'ues- noi• and Jones. The period ended
with the ball 'in possession ot the
day evening.
Hugh Uraham was selected al:l · Lobos on their 48 yard line.
F'Ot'rR'l'H QUARTliln.
sport editor <bY the Lobo staff at
Popejoy
attempted seYeral passes,
a SJleclal meeting Tuesday afternoon. The worlt o.t all Mnteat- but tailed to complete any of them.
auts was carefully considered, and .\'ones punted to O'Connor on. the 15
the selection made on the basil! )'ard line.
O'Connor m11de 5 yards around
o! the 'best copy and attitude of
en.d.
Kelly went in tor G1•enko a.t
the contestant toward his work,
right. end tor the Lobos, and Popejoy
started oalllng signals. Clark buc1red
0. B, Witten., a former student of the line, but tailed to malce first
the Un1veralt)', und who Is now en- ddWl!, so O'Connor punted,
gaged In ,bu81ness In the city ot· ,rones made ll yards off right
Demlng, came up to see the Arizona taclrle, and Popejoy hit the llne tor
football .gllme, lte still has the aplr!t 3 yards. Jones 11gain tora through
ot his school daya, aa wa11 shown by tackle tor a 16 yard gain., Gloml
his active cheering tor the Lobo 'Pli!n!ted throu~;h the line tor 4 yards.
PII.Oic,
A {lenalty tor rpughlng a. Lobo s~t
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· J'he Eilts hall was d!lcided IIPon,

by th.'l members ~f the Junior class
at tbel~ meeting Monday afternoon,
as the most logical place In whl!lb
to hold the J1.1nio1' "Prom."
Pat
Miller, as chair.man. of the finance
committee, was lnatruct(ld to attend
to the l'Biltlng Of the hall,
·
It was also voted that aa<:h member Of the Glass shOuld vay ten dol·
Ia:rs for the expense of the ":E'l'Om,"
five dollars of whlcll is to ·be paid
on or befora Decem~er 1, and the
other five dollars on or · before
March 1.
•·
The matter of invi.ted guests Wali!
dismissed· and decided upon, after
which the meeting was· adjomned.
Roy Hicl~man r;tddt·essed the High
School last Friday upon the subject
ot Lobo football,
Albuquerque HiglJ. School plays
the Roswell High School Saturday
afternoon. :he local :high i~ mak!ng
elaborate pleparatlona fo~ the on:coming g!l.me. Pep meetings, tags
'boosting the ·game, and proposed
dances and dinners t~:re the general
talk connected with the pre-arra.ngements for the game. Thla game Is
!~~b~bly the greatllat ot Its kip.d
thl <l will bTeb held In ::-raw Mexico
s year.
e team that wins Saturday will probably be the State
h
.
c am<pwn.s.
Coach Johnson wJll go to El Paso
Sa.turday ln. order to .get a lineup on
the Aggie football team.
Louis Cantalou an.d Joe Kirlrpatrick are playing with an orchestra
during their spare moments and aN
showing themselves to be c~pa-ble of
becoming good musicians.
Senior: Say, Freshman, do you
know wllo I am?
Freshman: No. Don't you?

CLOTHES
· ·

--

Miss Rntn Bursu1u bas returned

to Soc4rro, where she will !'emaln
\Inti! ahe ia tot111Iy over the effects
of her recent operation. Mills Bursum Wlls unfortunately ~!>!ten Ill ant\
hilS to stop I~er Ji!Cbool work on ac.
count of he1• illness. Slle lwpes to
return to the University the coming
semester and to be able to take suf·
f!cient WOI'll; to complete her school
yea1• auccesstu)ly.
.To Eldodt, a former student at
the University and a memller of .1\.l·
pha Delta fraternity, hM been ln.
the city the past tew days, He came
in time to see the Wl!doat game.
Bob Cartw1•lght, one ·Of last year's
gr~duates, is now assistant caahiet•
in a ban.!<: at· Clmano1~, Bo.b wa.s
WElll known to everyone at the Uni·
varsity, and took an active part in
all activities, He was. a lettei' man
of last year's football squad,
Elmer Bryan has writen to sonie
of his friends at tbe University tha.t
ha was una.ble to return to school
on account of the Illness of his father. He expects to return next fall
an\l enter tbe ranks of the .Senior
class. At present he Is playing on
the football team of. Battery A at
Roswell. Elmer is a member of AIh D lt f t .
PB a e all! ra ernity. ').'he loss of
. ryan w
be keenly felt by the
basketball team
·
The Alpha Deltas are ,no longer
seen waiting tor the dining hall
doors to opan. Neither .can they be
termed old bachelors any more. They
have gone to housekeeping for good.
They have employed a coolt and
serve meals to about eighteen membars and pledges.
'Carl Peverley and Loomis Ganaway have moved to the Alpha Delta
house.
Geol'ge Owen, a forme1· u. N. M.
student and a membei' of p, K. A.
fraternity, attended the Wildcat
.game S;tturday.

i ;
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The College Man

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
I 16 W. Central

Phone 153
~============~
;.

LIBERTY CAFE
.(

WE CATER TO.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
~ight Price•

Good Eats

105 W. Central
Phone 358

========:======~

;:

.

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK
Resources $1,250,000.00

A
SMALL
CONSERVATIVE
BANK
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We Know You
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Old Hats Made New

We Clean Suits, Dresses, G!ov.es,

the Wildcats back aJld gave t11e LoTies, Etc,
bos the ball on. the 51 yard line.
VARSITY SHOP, Agents
Jones made 2 rards through guard,
and Popejoy added another yard. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Vusl Call, That's All-Phone 39£
Jones on the next pjay fumbled, and:l
,
Arizona recovered. ·
·
When the brain fags,
"Enemy to Dirt"
O'Connor lJUnted trom behind his
come to
goal line, but the kick was blocked
Cleaners and Hatters
by Louis Hernandez, and the ball The Sanitary Barbers
109 W. Central
II 0 N. Fourth Street
went out of bounds on. the 5 yard
~-...JI
line. Popejoy made 3 yards th:.:ough
the line, and Jones .carried tile ball
over for the only Lobo touchdown.
Jones kicked goal. ,
O'Connor kicked. off to Wilson,
Lumber, Paint and Glass
Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster
who returne.d the ball to the 40 yard
423 N. First Street
line. Then a forward pa.ss, Popejoy

LEGGETT'S

''
I.-:

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

to Wilson,
a by
25~~Fr~~ic~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
yard
gain. was
Jonescompleted
added 10 for
yards
an end run, and Glom! hit the line
-r:
. uftu..J ft-..J
· r., :n.
for 5 yards. •Several attempted forf
'c"Acuu amA
..,uu ........
ward passes were incomplete. PopeSo t Coal
Lime, Coke·
joy hit the line for 3 yards, and the
c~i~ ~~OMP
ball went over on the. 40 yard line.
Mill Wood
.,.._ .,._

"'-h-,.._,..1

HAHN

Brookshire
triedClark
rfgbthit
endthe
forline
no
gain.
Kelly and
for a tew yards, and Brookshire
punted to Jones, who received on
the 20 yard line, but dropped the
•ball when tackled on the 4 0 yard
line, Jacobson recovering.
Clark and Kelly attempted to buck
the line, but made only a fey yards,
G111ssman was sent in to relieve Hammend, and Clay replac!ld O'·Connor.
ilrooll;shire punted to .Tones, who t·eturned to the 25 yard line.
With only a minute or two left to
play, the Lobos opened up an. aerial
ataclt, but moat of the attempts

ANY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~t~o~v~e~W~oo~d~~

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

Dry Cleaning
Varsity Shop, Agent

Dyeing

. .'·

!'.

•

\

'

'.

~~j·;

Phones 147 and 148

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
THE BEST ALWAYS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

'B' AND LYRIC THEATERS

were tumbled. .Tones punted to j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
l{eiJy,
Clark and Kelly attempted . Jlno
smashes, but only gained a feW yards.
'rbe game ended with the ball in
Albuque.,.que, N. M.
Arizona's possession on. their own
20 yard line and with the Lobes
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
holding the short end ot a U to 7 ~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
score.
::
The lineup was as follows:
.
Adzmia
Poslt.iotl New· Mexico
COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER
Thomas .•.•. , .. L.E.. L. H'nandez
La :Sbelle •. , •. L.T... , •••. Wllson
J.
Jackson •.... , .. L.G... W. li~a'nd<Jz
Phone 402
Carpenter •..•.. C.. . • • . . Gr·etiiterll 405 to 423 S. First Street
Wartman . , , ...R.G, ...... Stinnett ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Smith , ; .•..... R.T..........Coen j
.Tacobson · • • • · •'R.El. · • • · • • Grenko
Hart, Schaffner & Marx CHotbes
o•,tJonnor .. • ... Q .. • • • • •• Re"frn
For U. N. M.
.Clat'k (Capt) ... F'.B, .•...•. Glomi
Florsheim Shoes
Bt•ookshlre ..•. L.lt.. ·Jones (·dapt)
Dunlap and y~·ung'a Hatt
Brown .. , ... JR.H.. . . . . . Popejoy
Substitutions: Arl~ona~Ciay for
Betty Wales Coats and Dresses
O'Connor; Kelly tor :Brown.. New
For
1\l:extco-Hammond tor lienfro; KelWooltex Coat• and Suits
IY fot• Grenko; Glassman for Hwmmon.d.
Pattern Hatt
Ott!c!alst Referee, ·Ream, otter•
beln; . t1m).llre, Bliss, Ohio Sta.to;
Head lJne$man, Wllllll.mll, Carlisle.
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STATE NATIONAL BANK

C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

l\1EN

U.N. M.
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S
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PAge Four

"

NEW MEXICO LOSO

NOTED ARTISTS To
PRESENT ·A TWO
ACT COMIC OPERA
.

.

Studl)Jlt& Give Rousing
Expression of School Spirit;
Hold Snake D.n~
(Continued trom page 1)

• · value to evel'Y one concerned -... tM

LOWELL LITERARY
GIVES PROGRAM
THURSDAY EVEN'G
Charles Dearing ~ected VicePresident of Society; Great
Interest Being Shown.

The Fol•tnlghtly club of Albuquar. que Is bringing to this dty '13everal
noted artists in varied pm·formances.
These entertainments afford us a

The Lowell Llte1•ary society met
Thursday afternoon in Rodey Hall.
The program consisted of a dEibate
on the $llbject: "Resolved: That the
United .states should accept the protocol establls~1n~ a W)orld Court
with the Harding reservations." The
affirmative side was upheld by :Margaret Easterday and John Howard,
and the negative by 'Charles Bal'ber
and •Clyde -MeCollough. ln addition
to the debate, Loran :Mozely deliv•
ered an oration on "Southweste,rn
Art Conscience," and :Madge Shepard
gave a reading entitled "King Robert of Sicily,'' by Longfellow.

New Candidates Out
for Cross Country

.-

"\

Meet the Boya. at

Lawrence Dow, trainer ot the .
cross-counti'Y team, J;~ays that there
is at present a ~reat deal ot Interest
SMITH'S
being shown In cross-colllltr:r practice, wblch is held every so'lasona ble
CIGAR
night. Regardless of football, there
a1·e a tew •faithful candidates out
STORE
every evening tol' their daily thl'eem!le r11n on the mesa.
Last year was the first year in
Sturges Hotel Buildins'
several season!! that ther!l had been
a cross-country team. It will be .re·
membered that Scarborougb wo!l the
cull In last year's contest, !n his ·r---:-:::--:--:::---=--hard·earned victory over "Fox"
Allen's Shoe Shop
.stephens. _ Scarborough is at presBoots, Shoes and
·
ent out for the wing position on the
Sh
R
•
football team, and wlll not be a·ble
oe · epaning'
to take training until after the aeaY ARSITY SHOP, Agent
son. He will, hOwever, compete in 303 W. Centr~
Phone 187
this event at the cloae ot :football
p1·act1ce, although It will seriously
handicap him In his efforts In this
IVES
line.
GREENHOUSES
In the last week several new men
have come out for practice on the CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
team, and are assiduously pursuing
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
the work in, hand, together with
ALL KINDS
those who have been out since earGreenhou~ Display
lfer In the year. Those Who are out
are as follows: Bailey, :Mixon, Peverly, Ganaway, Whitman, Wood, and
Uptown:
Robertson, AccordiJJg to Dow, all
Flower Shoppe
are showing up well In the practice.
216 W. Central
Phone 732
:Mary Faircloth:
Yes, Sir.
I
stayed awake all. night to see it I
walk Jn my Bleep, and I don't.

ST¥..!·!~ CO.

JI.W, 001.0 AWL.

Tailor Made
Clothes
in AU the
LATEST MODELS
.Prices Reasonable

MEYER & MEYER

PHONL 40t"

PH.ONOGRAPHS ANQ RECO!'!DB
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIP1.1ENT
SEC:TIONAL BOOKCASES

Buy your SHEET MUSIC an
BRUNSWICK RECORDS an
all Musical Supplies al the

Apollo Music Shop
318 W. Central

2-PANTS SUITS ..

$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
OVERCOATS

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
HendqUiutcrs fol.'
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

q"ke Men's Toggery
411 ,V. Ocntral Avenue

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

A.dd to the Happiness
Friends and Frunlly by G!vln
Tltom a Portl;n.lt of YonrJelf.

MILNER STUDIO

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from

Phone U28

Portraiture
by Photography

Ask for Our 30-day Trial Plan
THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

••• •
Get Our Big JUustrated
Catalog of
COLDSMITH'S .
GUARANTEED ATHLIETIC
COODS

It's

Free

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
Fitat

& Copper

Phone 305

Did It Ever
Occur to You

At Your Service"

M~~~t~fSI
Phone l9

w.

Ventral

HYDER'S
PHARMACY
SODA FOUNTAIN
TOil.ET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

101 ComeU
2 BlockiS East of Univer~ity

That price Is not the first thin,.&' to
be considered in a Job of prinun~: I

Throwing type together in a Wip•
hazard way doef not re<J,uire any
knowled~Yct of the lJrintmg art.
That isn1 t the kind of work you
want. But artiotie typogtaphy in
atationery and adlfertising reflects
credit to any concern. Our know!•
edg~ ol printing gained by long
experience enablel us to produce

Attractive Printing fot
Every Purpose

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

8:1.8*

Don't ordl!f' on)!thln11ln thl.t
lin• until ,you call on u.t,

11

Valliant Printinr -Co.
Albuquerquet N. M.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Account&
Safe Deposit Boxea for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
·The New Double Breasted Tuxedo Vest, $7.00
·· Tuxedos, $30.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
1US South Second

,..~

l·
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THE

•

AGGIES ,~\ ' /
HERE FOR
VICTORY

A

NEW MEXICO LOBO

TOIT THIS
YEAR

PI:JSLISHED
BY. THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
'
.

VOL. XXVI

Albuquerque,

Omega
ARMISTICE DAY AlphaatChi
Home to Friends
ORATION MADE
BY FELIPE HUBBELL

N.

M., Fridi!Y• November 16, 1923

CALENDAR OJil .,A$)TIVI!l'lF..S.
Week of :Novelpbet• 18-24.

NUMBER NINE

AGGIES ARRIVE FOR ANNUAL

Phone '181

,, ;'

CONTEST WITH LORDS; STAT~·~· '" ~~
CHAMPIONSHIP GOES TO WINNER

Alp})a Gamma ot Alpha Chi Omega Suu<laywere at homa to their many friends
'Services in all chttrches.
Sunday afternoon, November 11.
Hokona at honili.
The house was decorated with Montlaysprays of smilax, red carnations, and
Y. w. c. A. Cabinet Meeting,
Denounces 'Forgettera'. Who ·rend red and green candles. The soft Tnc>sda)•.....;
glow of candle l!gh't made a 1rery
to Wipe Out Attainment. of
Meeting· of Committee on Sched- FArmer Aggregation Boasts Heavy Line; Varsity, With Speedy Backfield and Solid Line, Will Put Up Hard Fight;
effective background for the girls
Great War; Studenb Urged
ule and CUl'l'iculum,
Good Crowd Expec::ted.
dressed in evening gowns, During Wednesday· to Participate in Armi&the afternoon musical nnmbers were
tice Day Exercises.
Meeting of Student Affairs
Eeverything is all set for another one of the great Aggie-Lobo
given by Miss Adelia Elder and :Miss
Committee.
football
games on Varsity field tomorrow. The Lobos themselves
Friday's Chapel was devoteq to an :Marion Crawford.
Tltlll'stlayare
in
gQod
shape, and the student body is anxious for the dawning
Armistice day oration .by Felipe HubThose in the. receiving line were:
. Meeting of LOWEll! Literary ,Eioof
the
morrow.
bell, vice-president of the local post M;lss Juliet Fleischer, :Mrs. Newton
.ciety.
Cheer-leader Miller has arranged everything far a big bonfire
of the Amelican Legion. :Mr. Hub- Robe1·ts, :Miss Wilma Shelton 11nd
F'l'l<layand
pep
meeting tonight out on the mesa east of the Campus, and a
bell was introduced to ~he student :Mrs, David Spence H11l.
Phl :Mu Slumber Po.rty.
big
time
is expected when all of the students get together and start
body ·by Dean Eyre, who gave a short
Refreshments consisting of rasp· Saturdl\ythe
megaphones
going.
,A,Jpha Delta Dance,
account of the happenings at the berry ice, cakes and mints, were
front at the time of the signing ot 'served to about sixty gllests.
' - - - - . __ __..________,
The probable lineup Is as to!· 1!1stent g[atns thl•ough the :Miners
the armistice. 'l'he .talk .by :Mr. Hubline. 'l'he final sco~e was 2 3 to 2 In
lows:
bell was given from the stnndpolni
favor of the Aggles. The Lobos had
B'EAT THE AGGIES.
ot an American Legion member,
V.n.'1•sity
PosltiOI\
.4.ggles a dltflcult time in defeating the
The 'eleventh of November has
niG UONFIRE '.l'ONIGHT.
L. He1•nandez •. !e ... ,,,.. Tudor :Miners three weeks ago, when the
gone down in the history of the
Wilson , ....• It.,,..... Mfllel' only sco1·e of t·he game was made
Every.body out for the bonfire
world as the annlver~ary of the tri... , . , lg, . . . . . . . • Will from a drop kick ·bY Capt11in Jones.
Bebber
umph oC rlght bver might, of the and pep meeting tonight on tbe
Greuter
..•... c. . . . . . . . Vance Another comparison mo.y ,be made
The
triumph of ideals, of the Intercession mesa east of the campus.
Stinnett
...
, .. rg.. . • • . . . Blake with .the :Monte~uma college. The
of America Into a struggle. where Frehsmen have gathered plenty
Co
en
.....
,
•. rt. •••.• , • Boone Aggles defeated this team 7·0 to 3,
democracy was at stake. The grounds of wood, so there will be no diffiGrenko
,
.
,
,',
.re .... ,., .. Hale While the Lobos squelched them 75
on whlch America fought show that culty In lteeping warm.
Popejoy ...... q, ... , . .. Wllfly to 6.
Let's tune up our music boxes
she enters a war only in the defense
Jones . , ... , .• lh, . , .... , Hines
The Lobos have a powerful and
tonight
in preparation · for the
of a grewt Ideal.
Glomi ...... , rlt ... ,,,. Wesley fleety back field and a fairly goo1l
The American Legion Is an out- game tomot!''>W afternoon, and Students and Friends Spend £n,. W. Hernandez. , tb. , ..•. , . Corn line. Jones, all-southweatel'n haltgrowth of the Great War. It Is com- give the Aggies a santple of real ! joyoble Evening of Dancing at
back, bas bee11 playing his usual
' Alvarado as Guests of Hosposed of those who took u·p arms Varsity che.erlng.
The fifteenth annual AGGIE- stellar game, whlle Popejoy and w.
pitable Pi Kappa Alphas.
for the fnrtherance of those Ideals
LOBO football contest will be staged Hernandez ·have developed Into conLet's go! Remember, tonight
which stood uppermost In the minds at 7:30. Everybody, Let's go!
at Varsity field on Saturday after·J sisteut and dependable ground-gainThe Pi Kappa Alphas proved to noon to decide the state champion- era. The diminutive Glomi prove<l
ot the Americans. The American
their many tdends what they can ship. From all avalla:ble sta~istical his worth as a wonderful back in the
do when It comes to showing 11 crowd dope, the Lobos are due to Wl\1 and game against Arizona. Wilson, coen
(Continued on page 4)
of young people a good time. Satur- are out tor a victory. Every man and Greutar form the mainstay of
1L01ig and Wood to
day night, Jllovember 9, they were Is In excellent shape and a tough the line.
1
Play Tennis Finals the
hosts at a formal dance given at battle is looked for.
C 1 J h
h
OM 1
o "l.
nsan
Isf th
very ent use1i
S
the
.Alvarado
hotel,
Nothing
was
Inca
1905,
the
fll'st
contest,
the!
.h
k
Menefee Long and Pete Wood are
• .,_ · ·
;A 1 · h
~
·
th L b
over " e Olh oo o
e g1tme, bu~
the two men who have forged to the lacldng-tho musiC. was good, the· gg es ave won • games, e o os admits that it Will be a tough con·
and the game In 1914 was a tie,
t H 11
tl
k
front through an opposing army of time and .pJace were Ideal and the
·
tea .
e as tspent
most of te wee
.
not
have
The
la!ilt
tour
games
have
been
very
f
punch
and
cookies
could
contestant$ tor tennis honors In the
1 1 1
1
been better .
close, the victor usually nosing out n rl~n ng oul a ew rto.ughhpl1aces 1n
men's tennis tournament this fall.
the me and n perfec mg s aerial
:Miss .shelton and Professor. and the opponent b_Y one touchdown. Jn ruttack
.Although Long Is expected to win,
Tbe, following Is a statistical recdue to his steady and consistent play. 'Mrs. Roloff were the chaperons. The : 1919 the Lobos decisively defeated
24
2
•
guests
were:
Flora
Chess,
:Mr.j
the.
Farmers
to
the
tune
of
to
ord
or th~t annual.Aggie-Lobo games:
George Wharton Jamea, Diatin- lng and previous racquet honors, he
:Miss
Osuna,
Katlterlne
·
~~le
i
the
tables
dw~e
~u~~ed
the
Year
Place
u.N,:M. Aggles
Daugherty,
guiahed Author, Explorer and 1 will, never.theless, have a stiff battle.
0 ow ng year an
Keleher,
Prof,
Coan,
:Mr.
and
Mrs.
·
e
a
er
con·1906-Aibuquerque
5
20
Scientist, Was Once a Res1W:ood has Men playing a fast, hard
Lee,
Fred
Luthy,
Bob
quered
the
Lobos.
on
Aggie
terri1907-No
game.
Laurence
ident on the Campus.
1 game.
Rnpewell, Louise Miller, Harold tory, by the claae score ot 14 to 7. 19 08-Cruces
10
Enthusiasm for tennis has been
6
Sellers,
Blanco
W.hite,
:Maude
RiorIn
1921
a
bitter
contoot
was
waged
1909-Albuquerque
51
'l:'he passing of George Wharton .growing at the University for the
James, author of "New. Mexico the la!!t three years, and it Is hoped that dan, Sally Bowman, Anna :McGuire, In which tthe Lobos were successful 1910-No game.
Land ot the Delight Malwrs," recalls this year we may be able to stage a Dorothy Goelltz, Barbara Nell Tho-! In squeezing out a 6 to 0 victory. 1911-Cruces
G
10
mas, Katherine Williamson, Jo-J Last year the game was played at 1912-Aibuquerque
to the minds of the older members match with some other college.
0
27
sephine :Milner, DorQthy Ellers, Tins-, Cruces and the Lobos bowed to a 1913~Cruces
ot -the faculty that a part of this In-·
0
13
ley Burton, Katheline Owen, Rosalie )7 to 0 defeat, :So thiS', statistically 1914~Albuquerque
F
terestlng work waa written on the A N
7
7
,- Furry, Lila BOyd, Helen Kimball,, speaking, will be a Lobo year.
191/i-<Jruces
campus of the University.
eW ence
13
0
Mct.an-1 l~ has been reported that the Ag- 1916-Aibu u r
Mr. James occupied one of the
•
for Varsity Field Fran~is Boelnor' Virgl"'la
0
"'
gles have a powerful, heavy Una and
. q e que 51
men's cottages fol' several 'Weeks in
b
k
fi
ld
thl
1917-Cruces
dress, Helen Schneider, Fay Strong,
110
3
1
Ethel a fairY !good ac
et b · s tyear. 1918-No game.
1917 • and was a. familiar figure al!
The west side Of Varsity field is Babe Pugh, PansY. · Hicks,
.
· The Agg e line proved o e a ower
t
t
i t b Tl
:Mi
1919-Albnquerque 24
he went back and forth between his being enclosed with a high board Shepherd, Dorothy Smtth, Helen
2
f s reng hdaga nTha t eh exas"" ners 1920-Cruces
•7
rooms and the library while em- fence this week. This is a mueh Lukens, :Mary !Wilson, Dorothy olast
14
Satur ay.
e eavr "armer
}lloyed In writing several of the chap- needed Improvement and will no Grose, Adelia Elder, Pat Pugh, Wa1•
. d bl
f th . back 1921-Albnquerque
6
0
11
1922-Cruces
0
ters in his, now famous, book. lie doubt add to the gate receipts at ter Bowman, Willis Morgan, .'Tohn 't"la. op:ne blgdg:s ~r · e~
7
Whittier, Merton Lewis, Frank eld au enw e
em o ma e conWas always interested In University football games and track.
BEAT THE AGGIES.
aftalrs while a rasldent on the! ln times past nearly as large a Reeves, George •Cunnlhgham, George
BEAT THE AGGIES.
rampus. On one occasion when crowd remained outside the fence :Smithers, Bill Roy, Bill Vaughey, 1,_--~-::-----::::-::--::':'-:-~
Rnth Hervey, Katherine Vogt, Grace sutn, Helen Savage, Helen :McArthur,
Pr~sldent ·Boyd gave :Mr• .James and as th!\t on the bleachers.
GoOdhart, :Mary Wood, :Margaret 1\olr. and :Mrs. Hennau, Anita Huhthe members of the faculty a. dinner
Easterday, Octavia Johnson, Faa bell, Harry Thompson, De WJtt
at the Country Clllb, he rel11>ted many
Branson, Dudley Snyder, Norma Wms, W!llie Sganzlni, Abe Stowell
DON'T FORGET THE
of hls experiences growing out of
W!lllamt~,
Hugh Cooper, Claire l3ur- and the actives and pledges,
his tramtJs in !New Mexico, Arizona
BONFIRE TONIGHT.
!\n<l California, and at this dlnnet·,
tl
outlined the chapters of "The Land i'--~--o! the Delight Matters.''
The death of George Wharton
James oce\trred at St. :Helena, Cal·
"Peaceful Valley" to Be. Given
lforn!a, on November 8, aft!lr an
By Local Talent at High School
Illness ot 'but two days duration. He
The field is a place to PLAY the gameCoach Yost, of the University of Michigan,
Next Friday !Evening.
was borlll ln England In 1858, and
recently drew up the following list of pointers not to view it. The grandstands were built for
resided In Pasadena, Californ!n, durfor the men on his team. Although pertaining spectators.
"Peaceful Valley," a comedy dra.-.
Ing the recent yeau.
If the game is going against you, keep your
primarily to football playing, these rules may
ma
In three acts, is to be give~ next
Mr. James was an explorer, eth·
be interpreted for any phase of the game of head up, set your jaw, and dig in, This is
Friday
evening by local talent at the
nologlst, geologist, archaeoJoglat and
life, They are broad in their meaning, and, not what tests the stuff you are made of.
high
school
auditorium. The proauthor o! several boolrs and many
only should they be followed by football plaYNever lose conlidence in yourself.
duction is under the general auspices
magazine articles. B:ls first great
ers, 'but should also be a part of the moral
Never lose your self-control.
of the Presbyterian church, but the
code of every one, especially college students.
lruterest In ttatur~ seemed to be in
Learn to lace opposition without flinching.
cast
has been chosen throug·h a. genAny team that would adopt these rules to a
the Grand ·Canyon Of the ·Colorado,
eral try-out by the director, :Mrs.
Not
"How
little
you
can
give,"
but
"How
Which he visited many times.
ln
man would soon be known. as a clean, hard~
Wolf.
fighting bunch that did not know the meaning much," should be your motto.
1.866 he delivered an lllustratM lecThe play Itself is a very c1E1Ve1'
Study your opponent-his tactics, his points
LIIre on the "Gralid ,Cauyon" in Al·
of defeat.
one.
It will be remembered that
of strength, his points of weakness.
btlquarque -at the Old adobe M. E.
What you get out of the game depends on
Charles
Ray played here in "PeaceKeep everlastingly on the job.
church, wbieh stood where the modhow much you put into it.
,
fUl Valley" In the role of Hosea, the
ern structut•e now llf;ands. Re was
Be alert. Never let an opponent get the
lead. 'I'M theme Of the play deals
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